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We love our ambassadors and have
created a community where they can
thrive and capitalize on their creativity.
Be a part of growing the What Waist
brand while making a lucrative stream of
income! We encourage our Brand
Ambassador to not only sell online, but at
the gym, store, or while hanging out with
friends. We provide our ambassaodrs
with the tools to take their earning
potential to the next level!

What Waist is the fastest-growing fitness
brand! We have been featured in OK
Magazine, Forbes, and Netflix. Being a
Brand Ambassador means you represent a
brand that strives for personal excellence.
You will promote self-love, determination,
and fitness habits to your subscribers
and/or followers. Our warriors inspire
women to live a healthy lifestyle, inside and
out. They are determined women who fight
for themselves and tear down boundaries.

H E L L O  W A R R I O R

To be a part of our Brand
Ambassador team, we expect you
to post content to your feed and
upload it to your story a
minimum of twice a month. 

What Waist Brand Ambassador 



BRAND AMBASSADOR PERKS

Earn 10% commission on every
sale generated
Personal 35% off  code for your
purchases 
A 10% code to share with your
fol lowers/subscribers
Access to Warrior Lifestyle
Program at a discounted rate

 

 BRONZE

We love rewarding our ambassadors who are ki l l ing it !

We appreciate al l  of  your support and it 's  our goal to

constantly show ours.  Below is a l ist  of the performance-

based perks we offer to our Brand Ambassadors.

What Waist Brand Ambassador 

($1 - $1800 in monthly sales)



22SILVER

Earn 10% commission on
every sale generated
Free exclusive What Waist
band
Personal 40% off  code for
your purchases 
A 10% code to share with
your fol lowers/subscribers
Access to Warrior Lifestyle
Program at a discounted
rate
Exclusive access to new
clothing and workout gear
release
A visa gift  card up to $200
to treat yourself  to a self-
care shopping spree! 

($1,800 - $5,000 in monthly sales)



GOLD

Earn 10% commission on
every sale generated
Personal 45% off  code for
your purchases 
Free exclusive What Waist
clothing set 
A 10% code to share with
your fol lowers/subscribers
Free access to Warrior
Lifestyle Program
Access to annual virtual
Warrior Wellness
workshop focused on
fitness,  mental health,  and
nutrit ion 
A Visa gift  card up to $500
to treat yourself  to a self-
care shopping spree! 

($5,000 - $9,000 in monthly sales)



DIAMOND

Earn 10% commission on
every sale you generated
Personal 50% off  code for
al l  your purchases 
A 10% code to share with
your fol lowers/subscribers 
Free access to our Warrior
Lifestyle Program
A visa gift  card up to
$1,000 to treat yourself  to
a self-care shopping
spree! 
Digital  meetup with top
industry influencers to
learn how to make more
money through Instagram
And more!

($9,000 and up in monthly sales)


